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The Canadian Peoples’ Union NFP 

 

Dare to Dream To A Better Way Forward: Honoring The Two Row Wampum Treaty 

Powershift to Freedom Parliament event July 30-August 01, 2022 

 

 
Ohsweken, July 4, 2022 BY BAILIFF, FAX or EMAIL 
 
OPEN DEMAND LETTER OF COOPERATION TO:  WITHOUT PREJUDICE 
 
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau 
Prime Minister Boris Johnson United Kingdom 
Minister of Foreign affairs and Commonwealth  
Ontario Premier Doug Ford, 
Provincial Premiers  
City of Ottawa Mayor and Councils 
Canadian City Mayors and Councils 
Canadian Armed Forces 
RCMP 
Ottawa City Police 
Ottawa Senators 
Supreme Court of Canada 
Superior Court of Justice  
Federal Court of Justice 
United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights 
Clément Nyaletsossi VOULE Special Rapporteur on the Rights to Freedom of Peaceful Assembly 
and of Association 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
To Everyone Concerned: 
 
As explained to the Ottawa Parliament event support team for our celebration in July regarding 
our “Dare to Dream To A Better Way Forward: Honoring The Two Row Wampum Treaty, 
Powershift to Freedom” Parliament Event July 30-August 01, 2022. 
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WHO ARE WE?  
 
There is no need for misconceptions. 
 
The Canadian Peoples’ Union Freedom 2017 NFP Inc. is a collective political and civil rights 
union located on Six Nations Territory. We are not associated with any other groups or 
organizations in Canada. We are not associated with a supposed convoy coming to the Ottawa 
Parliament, nor have we heard of any coming to our or another event during our Celebration. 
However, we have and are inviting all Canadian citizens and Indigenous Peoples to participate 
since our event is about the responsibility of the Canadian Peoples to get educated about our 
collective rights to self-determination and decolonization. 
 
In 1982 P.E. Trudeau had undertaken that very action, that of self-determination and 
decolonization, for Canada without the consent of Canadians and the Indigenous Peoples; all the 
while, keeping democracy for the parliamentarians, commonly known as Parliamentary 
Democracy, and as such, a democracy unavailable to either its citizens nor the Indigenous Peoples 
on Canadian soil. At that point, the United Kingdom inserted conditions in our Constitution which 
should have been fulfilled within 15 years of its Royal Assent. The UK was and is still 
internationally, legally, and constitutionally responsible for the proper self-determination, and 
decolonization of both the Canadian citizens and Indigenous Peoples, of which the requirements 
have not been met to this day. 
 
The objective of the event is to show public interest, education, and discussion about our collective 
political and civil rights, and to get counted as the official launch. It is also to discuss past, present, 
and future issues we need to repair, together. There is no need for chaos when the people 
understand their responsibilities to their country and its Peoples. Collective self-determination as 
a nation by the peoples can be undertaken as many times as we so choose. Reconciliation begins 
with both Peoples understanding each other in respect and harmony.  
 
This is an excerpt of the letter sent to the United Kingdom on March 3, 2022. Know that you are 
all equal shareholders, co-owners of Canada, the Crown, and the Crown Corporation and its assets. 
(Link to UK letter ) 
  
RE: CANADA ACT 1982 CORRECTIONS AND FORMAL PROCLAMATION  
Please accept our respectful request for assistance for final corrections to the CANADA ACT 1982 
stemming from the Canadian Government failing to meet its obligations to the People of Canada 
by 1997, given that the Imperial Parliament of the United Kingdom still has policy responsibility 
over the “Canada Act 1982” as it received Royal Assent within the Imperial Parliament and is 
still in force within your legislature. We further request a formal Proclamation regarding these 
corrections as soon as possible to save our country and to restore peace, order, and good 
governance. 
 
We are presently working with legal representation in the United Kingdom and in Canada. 
However, at the moment, this issue is with the UK, not Canada. 
 
The best way to achieve collective self-determination and decolonization is to legally include the 
Indigenous Peoples of Canada as equal partners, shareholders, co-owners and final decision-

https://www.thepowershift.ca/request-for-constitutional-change-uk
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makers, with Canadians, on each side of the TWO ROW WAMPUM TREATY of our country in 
our Constitution. Igniting the conversation and enforcing its legislation in the United Kingdom is 
the first step to success. We can achieve this on Parliament Hill July 30th to August 1st, 2022, by 
educating everyone, and begin to repair the past and present for a brighter future. 
 
It is our collective legal right to do so at any time, without interference, even during a pandemic 
or war. The United Kingdom and our Government are lawfully bound to respect and honor what 
we are doing. They must also assist us with whatever is required including in a financial capacity, 
to move forward. Our government has also signed onto the international non-derogation of our 
rights. Thus, they cannot limit any of our rights, nor intrude or intimidate us in achieving these 
legal rights. They must also set up a team of lawyers to assist us, or any other group who protests. 
 
However, let’s be clear… We are not a protest. We are about legally, lawfully asserting our 
Collective Political and Civil Rights, education, respect, prosperity and the unity of our country 
and its Peoples working with a Governance we can trust to protect our rights, our country and our 
future. 
 
This Pan Canadian Celebration will demonstrate that Canadians can undertake their responsibility 
to their country, its Peoples and governance in a peaceful, respectful manner. Keeping our country 
intact and safe from chaos and corruption is our top priority, for our country and the sake of our 
children and their future. To achieve this objective, a great working relationship must be built 
which includes all levels of our governance, and especially security. 
  
We hope that you all agree. We need to work together with the levels of Government and the City 
of Ottawa in mutual respect to make this Celebration a success for all Canadians and Indigenous 
Peoples. We and Ottawa citizens are all co-owners, and shareholders of this country. It is time for 
everyone to understand what that means. 
 
There is no reason to block the city core on that weekend. Without prejudice, but if you do, then 
you risk interfering with the legal rights of the People. The city of Ottawa, the province and the 
federal government will need to tread lightly so as not to try to intimidate using police dressed in 
military assault gear or apply military style crowd control procedures. Compromise needs to be 
discussed.  
 
The people want and need to be free to go where they wish without heavy-handed repercussions. 
This includes the elders that will be coming. There is no need for trucks to overtake parliament, it 
is not what our event is about. 
 
This Celebration is about all Canadians and Indigenous Peoples uniting lawfully, without 
interference, to exercise our collective political and civil rights. We want the people to honor our 
city by sightseeing, enjoying the restaurants and other amenities Ottawa has to offer. We are not 
about bullying, nor do we want to be bullied either. 
 
Just as an FYI: Government and city employees, all Police, RCMP officers and Military personnel 
also have the right to participate in our event, as they too are equal shareholders, co-owners of our 
country, with all Canadians and Indigenous Peoples, as their collective political and civil rights 
trump their government and city employee status. No corporation, nor government demands can 
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overrule their lawful rights, otherwise it could be deemed intimidation and coercion. They have 
the right to sign their Convention of Consent, with all other Canadians, and participate in the 
acknowledgement of their collective civil and political rights. These statements may seem bold, 
but it is reality.  
 
Therefore, it is expected that this is to be a wonderful Celebration united by our collective political 
and civil rights, and for all to enjoy what the city has to offer, instead of having to walk through a 
war zone. The Peoples across Canada are co-owners of this city and the parliament, and everything 
pertaining to it. Let's work together to find a way to compromise by letting them enjoy it without 
restrictions. We want people walking the streets, not hindered by trucks, swat teams or barricades 
blocking entrances. Do you not agree? 
 
Canadians and Indigenous peoples have non-derogation rights that trump emergency measures. I 
have inserted documents for you to read and to give to your legal advisors prior to undertaking 
illegal activities against the People’s rights, to make certain that everything remains peaceful. It is 
your responsibility and the government’s to educate the RCMP, the city police and all others, such 
as the employees who should be working with us to ensure that peace is respected by all; and more 
specifically security enforcement officials, so that our collective political and civil rights are 
protected, and that our goals are achieved without interference. 
 
The help we require to make this a peaceful success and enjoyable holiday weekend is as follows 
but not limited to: 
 

• We would need to set up tents on the sidewalk in front of Parliament Hill, and I am 
requesting the one block across in front of Parliament Hill to be reserved for a block 
party. 

• We also need for Parliament to allow us to place porta potties on the hill or on the 
aforementioned block, since elders will have too far to walk to access the bathrooms. 
We would also require additional tents (we are only permitted one) on the hill for the 
elders to have respite from the rain or the heat of the sun.  

• We plan on having only one march beginning at the Park of the Provinces to Parliament 
Hill at 11:00 am on July 30th. Ceremonies will begin at noon. 

• We have requested a stage and plan to have everyone sit to watch the speakers explain 
the treaties, dances, drumming, and other educational heritage activities, etc. 

• We have and are requesting that people leave Parliament Hill by 5 pm to enjoy some 
sightseeing and partake in other Ottawa celebration activities. 

• 5 attachments are available below 
• Our website:  https://thepowershift.ca 
• Our FB event page: 

https://www.facebook.com/events/414879836951258/415038196935422/ 

I hope this satisfies your questions completely. If not, please contact me ASAP, so that we can 
work together in a collaborative effort to ensure a safe environment for a fantastic weekend. 
 
 

https://thepowershift.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/events/414879836951258/415038196935422/
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I will leave you with this last NOTE: 

PACTA SUNT SERVANDA— I. CONCLUSION: Pacta sunt servanda is not only a central 
principle of public international law, it is a universal principle of law to be found in all major legal 
systems. 
 
It is a principle of Canadian civil and common law. It is to be found in a host of federal and 
provincial statutes. For this and for the other reasons given, it is incumbent on the Canadian 
judiciary to adopt an approach to public international law that promotes respect for pacta sunt 
servanda by recognizing that Canada’s treaty obligations regulate the exercise of executive power 
in the domestic as well as the international sphere. Implementation and Reception: The 2 
Congeniality of Canada’s Legal Order to International Law* armand de mestral and evan fox-
decent 

https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/07/1069211 

As an FYI: Autonomous Cities in Canada are unconstitutional. 

Attachments: 

1. Assembly G2023215.pdf  
2. Invitation-sponsor GROUPS-English .PDF 
3. Emergency Measures_COVID19.pdf 
4. Queen-CPU-official-request-to-The-United-Kingdom-for-constitution-correction-and-

proclamation.pdf  
5. Non-derogation files.pdf  

 

I thank you in advance for all for your time and consideration, and look forward to hearing from 
you, and to receiving your full cooperation and collaboration to a better Canada and future for all. 
 
Respectfully and warmest regards, 
  

 
 
Nicole Lebrasseur 
CEO 
The Canadian Peoples' Union NFP 
nicole@canadianpeoplesunion.com 
Tel: (226) 777-5580 
thepowershift.ca 
 

https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/07/1069211
https://f6e399f3-7897-496d-96cd-0388a5dcc02e.usrfiles.com/ugd/f6e399_7644c8a8af2d4f2795593050044b3a77.pdf
https://f6e399f3-7897-496d-96cd-0388a5dcc02e.usrfiles.com/ugd/f6e399_11fce8d127f143ecb3ef013f6333e93a.pdf
https://f6e399f3-7897-496d-96cd-0388a5dcc02e.usrfiles.com/ugd/f6e399_ea1fa81a9eba447fb5715c28d0f0093f.pdf
https://f6e399f3-7897-496d-96cd-0388a5dcc02e.usrfiles.com/ugd/f6e399_b8a609bf5a21445d8a37b04dee862302.pdf
https://f6e399f3-7897-496d-96cd-0388a5dcc02e.usrfiles.com/ugd/f6e399_b8a609bf5a21445d8a37b04dee862302.pdf
https://f6e399f3-7897-496d-96cd-0388a5dcc02e.usrfiles.com/ugd/f6e399_11d76ca3fd2b4fa594ce61a4bae6b5a3.pdf
mailto:nicole@canadianpeoplesunion.com
https://thepowershift.ca/

